MDPCP MIPS Reporting Technical Assistance

As you are all now aware The Maryland Primary Care Program (MDPCP) is no longer considered an Advanced Alternative Payment Model (AAPM) and therefore most of you will need to participate in MIPS reporting for 2022.

Given that many of you have not reported MIPS to CMS since 2018, MedChi, Zane Network and CRISP are partnering to provide assistance with choosing MIPS measures, EHR vendor reporting capabilities, and the extraction and upload of the necessary data elements to the various reporting portals as required.

MedChi is offering a Resource Center for all MDPCP practices for MIPS Reporting.

**This Resource Center information will include:**
- Fact sheets on the basics of MIPS Reporting
- How to determine if you have report MIPS for 2022
- How to determine which measures would be best for each practice to report
Practices that require additional support will be referred for technical assistance. The assistance will be provided by Zane Networks.

**Technical Assistance that practices will receive includes:**
- Approximately two hours of consulting time per month
- Completion and implementation of a practice specific MIPS work plan to address potential areas of improvement
- Monitoring of MIPS performance measures Recommendations to improve MIPS performance measures Refining of workflows to create successful outcomes
- Preparation for successful MIPS submission

You may contact the MedChi MIPS Resource Center at: [mips@medchi.org](mailto:mips@medchi.org) or 410-878-9842

[www.medchi.org/Your-Profession/Center-for-the-Private-Practice-of-Medicine/MIPS-Resource-Center](http://www.medchi.org/Your-Profession/Center-for-the-Private-Practice-of-Medicine/MIPS-Resource-Center)